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Abstract: Lawn has an incredible role in designing and construction of landscape areas and lawn bed provides 

aeration, moisture and nutrients, which is essential for having an acceptance lawn, so the role of organic matter and 

degree of soil compactness need to be studied. In the current study, the effect of some bed mixtures including Leaf 

Mold (LM), Rice Husk (RH), manure, Spent Mushroom Compost (SMC), a mixture of LM, RH and SMC (mixture 

1), a mixture of LM, RH and manure (mixture 2), with the ratio of 1:1:1 and control (no fertilizer), also the effect of 

some different soil compactness (roller weights of 36, 56 and 76 kilograms) on the content of some nutrients of sport 

lawn in spring season were investigated. Hence, an experiment was conducted as the strip plot design in three 

replications, in research farm of Gorgan University of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources during 2008-09. 

According to the results of this study, interaction of fertilizer and soil compactness was significant for most 

measured factors so that treatments containing manure showed the most nitrogen content in all three compactness 
levels. As well, in all three compactness levels, the high phosphorus content of plant was also found in manure 

treatment and the lowest in control and LM. Furthermore, manure, SMC, and treatments containing these two 

organic fertilizers showed increased potassium of plant toward control and LM. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Due to the vital role of lawn in design and 

construction of landscape and also its extreme 

capabilities, protection of favorite quality of lawn 

throughout the year is critical (Kafi et al., 2004). In 

addition, considering the high expense of lawn 

construction and difficult protection, the smallest 

insouciance in the culture and protection of lawns could 

make enormous losses (Kafi & Kaviani, 2002). In the 
case of protection, several studies have been conducted 

on the effect of human traffic upon soils in the 

promenade having lawn. All studies have reported that 

this type of movement increases soil compactness 

(Lutz, 1945; Dotzenko et al., 1967; Settergen and cole, 

1970; Monti and Mackintosh, 1979; Reed, 1983; 

Trumbull et al., 1994). Trumbull et al., (1994) found 

that degree of soil penetration decreases significantly in 

promenades. Leisure use causes are removed from plant 

covering, compactness erosion of a horizon and 

decrease of water penetration (Lutz, 1945; Brown et al., 

1977). Lapage (1962) reported that the decrease of 

plant cover in silt loamy soils enhances with human 

traffic on the fine sand. Young (1978) studied Illinois 

promenades and concluded that due to this type of land 

application, plant cover decreases 71% and arid lands 

increase 56% compared to control places. Furthermore, 
movement in moist places decreases spaces among 

particles and also reduces available moisture (Dawson 

et al., 1978; Geohring et al., 1992; Dunn et al., 1980). 

Lapage, (1962) observed the most predominant effect 

of compactness in 15cm of the soil surface. Other 

researchers also found that roots in 15cm of soil surface 

are damaged (Settergen and Cole, 1970). Plant life in 
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promenades could be under stress when roots are 

damaged (Cole, 1982). Trumbull et al., (1994) reported 

that 28 – 61cm of promenades soil is wasted because of 

erosion. Lacking plant cover is the most important 

factor of soil erosion (Hafmann & Ries, 1991). In these 
conditions, soil organic materials are considered mostly 

as a key index of soil quality. Organic material 

determines extreme factors affecting on crop quality 

such as reserving of plant available water, construction 

and stabilization of soil aggregates and soil 

compactness and cation exchange capacity. Mostly, 

high use of mineral fertilizers decreases soil organic 

materials because these fertilizers enhance crop yield 

and their residues in soil (Manna et al., 2006; Hati et 

al., 2007). Khan et al., (2007) also reported decreasing 

in soil organic materials following long-term use of 

minerals. N mineral fertilizers may increase 
mineralization rate of organic materials (Fox, 2004; 

Khan et al., 2007). Furthermore, there are opposed 

findings of the effect of mineral fertilizers on soil 

structure. Campbell et al., (2001) reported that mineral 

fertilizers increase soil aggregates resistant to water. 

While Bipfubusa et al., (2008) showed that soil large 

particle size reduces where mineral fertilizers applied in 

sorghum cultivation. The reason of this reduction was 

stated by the same researchers as high rate of particles 

mineralization due to N mineral fertilizer application. 

According to Layese et al., (2002) and Alvarez (2005), 
N mineral fertilizers are not enough alone for protection 

of soil organic material level unless by high returning 

of crop residue to the soil or application of other C 

resources. Since the usual fertilizer for lawns is an 

organic fertilizer (Thompson, 1991), in the present 

study, the effect of 7 types of organic fertilizers, as well 

as three compactness levels on some nutrient content of 

sport lawn, were evaluated in the spring. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

 

Current research was conducted in two stages of 
field and laboratory, at research farm and laboratories 

of plant production faculty of Gorgan University of 

Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources during 

2008-2009. The experimental design was a strip plot 

with three replications. Lawn used was sport lawn, seed 

mixture of Lolium perenne cultivar "Rival" (55%), Poa 

pratensis cultivar "Geronimo" (35%), Festuca rubra 

cultivar "Rubra" (5%) and cultivar "Apache" (5%). 

Organic fertilizers, which were mixed to the topsoil 

surface included leaf mold (LM), rice, husk (RH), 

livestock manure, spent mushroom compost (SMC). 
Mixture of LM, RH and SMC (mixture 1), mixture of 

LM, RH and livestock manure (mixture 2), with the 

ratio of 1:1:1 and control (no fertilizer). In addition, 

three compaction treatments contained roller weights of 

36, 56 and 76 kilograms. The area of project land was 

350m2. After plowing, leveling and implementation 

scheme, the land was divided into 63 experimental units 

with dimensions of 2 × 2m2 and the distance between 

the experimental units was considered one meter. Then 

organic fertilizers applied to the soil surface in a 3cm 
layer and incorporated with shovel to a depth of         

10-15cm. At the end of each month, three compactness 

treatments were applied with a roller, which its weight 

could be changed by adding or removing water. After 

sowing seeds with the amount of 45gr/ m2, other lawn 

maintenance operations were conducted regularly and 

similarly in all plots. At the mid of spring, samples of 

every plot were taken using a mower with cutter blade 

set at 5cm above ground. The dry matter rate of 

different treatments was determined after drying fresh 

samples at 75-800C for 48 hours (Adavi et al., 2005). 

Measurements were conducted on dried specimens to 
determine nutrient elements including nitrogen, 

phosphorus and potassium. To determine the nitrogen 

in plant tissues, Kjeldahl device was used (Emami, 

1996). After the preparation of plant tissue extract, the 

amount of potassium and phosphorus were measured by 

flame photometer and spectrophotometer device 

respectively (Aliehyaii and Behbahani, 1993). 

Statistical analysis was performed with SAS software. 

Significant differences between means were determined 

by LSD test at 5% level (Soltani, 2007). 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

 

3.1 Nitrogen 
The amount of N in the leaf tissue of lawn ranges 

extensively and depends on species, cultivar, sampling 

time, using rate of N and K fertilizers in soil and 

maintenance operations (Kafi and Kaviani, 2002). The 

interaction effect of fertilizers and compactness 

treatments on the content of N in the plant was 

significant. As it is obvious in Fig. 1 in the first 

compactness, mixture 1 and in the second and third 

compactness, manure showed the highest N content. 
The lowest N content of plant in the first compactness 

was also attributed to LM and the second and third 

compactness was attributed to control. N content 

measurement of 4 organic materials before treating also 

detected that manure and RH contained the most and 

least N content respectively (Table 1). On the other 

hand, N mineralization existing in organic residues 

depends on different factors such as type of residues 

(Norbakhsh, 2004). Larger particles or ones contained 

more lignin and cellulose will decompose latter 

(Haghnia, 1995). In this research also plants grown on 
LM and RH (alone) in most compactness contained less 

N to other treatments (except control) because of 

having less N, more lignin and cellulose and in result 

less mineralization. 
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Fig. 1. Comparison of fertilizer and compactness treatments on N content of plant in spring.  
 

Table 1. Chemical analysis results of four organic fertilizers [Same letters in a column shows insignificant differences (p 0.05)] . 
 

Manure SMC RH LM Nutrient 

1/96 a 
0/35 a 
1/28 b 
0/97 a 

1/53 b 
0/2 b 
1/54 a 
0/94 b 

0/87 d 
0/13 c 
0/52 c 
0/19 d 

0/94/0 c 
0/08 d 
0/2 d 
0/61 c 

Nitrogen (%) 
Phosphorus (%) 
Potassium (%) 

Magnesium (%) 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Comparison of fertilizer and compactness treatments on P content of plant in spring.  

 

 
 

Fig. 3. Comparison of fertilizer and compactness treatments on K content of plant in spring. 
 

3.2 Phosphorous 
Organic materials are the main sources of plant P 

reserve. During decomposition of these materials, P 

will be available for plant (Kochaki and Khalghani, 

1998). The interaction effect of fertilizer and 

compactness treatments on P content was significant. In 

this season, the maximum P concentration was related 
to manure. LM in first and second compactness and 

control treatment in third compactness had the least P 

content (Fig. 2). Measurement of P content of four 

studied organic materials showed that manure and SMC 

contained the most P content (Table 1). In fact, it is 

concluded that organic materials improve absorbing 

nutrients by decreasing acidity and construction of 

organic-metal complexes (Samar and Malakoti, 1998; 

Abdollahi, 2004; Kabiri Nezhad et al., 2009; Keshavarz 
and Delavari, 2009). Also, in similar research, reducing 

of acidity and consequently decreasing of P 
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stabilization and increasing of its availability by 

application of organic fertilizer or compost were 

reported (Forghani and Kalbasi, 1994; Naghizade Asl et 

al., 2009; Wright et al., 2008). 

 

3.3 Potassium 

Considering the important role of K in growth-

enhancing and wear tolerance of the lawn, the amount 

of this element was also measured in spring. The 

interaction effect of fertilizer and compactness 

treatments was also significant in the case of K so that 

the highest absorbing rate in all three compactness was 

attributed to manure and the least K content in first and 

third compactness was detected in control and in the 

second compactness was recognized in LM (Fig. 3). 

Totally, treatments containing manure or SMC showed 

the most K content due to more K existing in these two 
organic materials. Likewise, many researchers found 

that application of organic fertilizers enhances 

significantly absorbing rate of N, P and K in the aerial 

parts of the plant toward the control (Bostani et al., 

2009; Keshavarz and Delavari, 2009; Hatam et al., 

2009; Fateh et al., 2009). 

 

4. Conclusion 

 

Since two organic fertilizers, types of manure and 

SMC were found as the most effective ones in increase 
of measured macronutrient content, in order to improve 

the deficiency of each assessed nutrient considering the 

regard of related expert, above fertilizers, may be used 

as much as needed. 
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